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C13 - CASSANDRA CHAMBERS
This textbook comprehensively examines and analyses the interpretation and application of the
United Kingdom's Human Rights Act 1998. The third edition has been fully updated to include the
last seven years of case law. Part I covers key procedural issues including: the background to the
Act; the relationship between UK courts and the European Court of Human Rights; the deﬁnition of
victim and public authority; determining incompatibility including deference and proportionality;
the impact of the Act on primary legislation; and damages and other remedies for the violation of
Convention rights. In Part II of the book, the Convention rights, as interpreted and applied by United Kingdom courts, are examined in detail. All of the key Convention rights are discussed including: the right to life; freedom from torture and inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; the
right to liberty; fair trial; the rights to private life, family life and home; freedom of religion and belief; freedom of expression; the right to peaceful enjoyment of possessions; and the right to freedom from discrimination in the enjoyment of Convention rights. The third edition of Human Rights
Law will be invaluable for those teaching, studying and practising in the areas of United Kingdom
human rights law, constitutional law and administrative law.
This fully revised fourth edition of a well-respected textbook seeks to build social workers' conﬁdence in legal interpretation and implementation - practitioners must not only know the law; they
must also have a critical appreciation of its implications for human rights, civil liberties and social
justice. With a focus on promoting knowledge and skills in recognising, locating and articulating legal issues, it also demonstrates how the law can be used to inform practice standards and deliver
positive outcomes for service users. This is essential reading for social work law modules at undergraduate and postgraduate level. Practitioners and educators will also ﬁnd it an invaluable resource to guide them through a complex, yet vital, aspect of their work.“br/> New to this Edition: Combines up-to-date statute, case law and guidance with extended practice examples and questions for reﬂection
Although means-testing for Social Security transfers is economical, it hasn't proven to be very
eﬀective. The Minimum Income Guarantee (MIG) and the Pension Credit initiatives implemented by
the Labour Government in the UK have both suﬀered from low levels of take up amongst entitled
pensioners. This book sheds important new light on this pressing problem, examining existing research on take-up and highlighting gaps in understanding. It explores the strengths and weaknesses of the theoretical base, drawing on European theory and applying it to the UK. Socio-economic,
demographic and attitudinal trends are analyzed to elucidate the impact they have had, and will
have, on the proportion entitled to MIG and its take-up rate. Current policy is also analyzed to explore the importance of take-up for the Labour government and the prospects of improving it. As
high take-up would be an important step in combating poverty, this book oﬀers solutions and options to tackle these problems. It is therefore of critical interest to academics and policy makers in
the UK and around the world.
The UK fuel tax protests of September 2000 generated considerable debate about fuel prices and
taxation and put transport in the media spotlight. Away from the immediate events and debates
surrounding the protests, the experience oﬀered the opportunity for longer-term lessons on transport to be gained. The editors of this volume, Glenn Lyons and Kiron Chatterjee, saw the opportunity to get fresh insight into car dependence and conducted a large-scale travel behaviour survey to
ﬁnd out how car users coped when restricted in being able to buy petrol. This book presents their
ﬁndings and collects together articles written by other researchers on a range of topics including fuel taxation, transport pricing, policy acceptability, travel behaviour and goods distribution.
There is increasing pressure to involve children and young people in the decisions that aﬀect them.
Presenting new research on the extent to which parents and children participate in decision making when childcare social workers are involved, particularly in child protection conferences and
Child in Care reviews, Diaz argues for a radical shift in existing practices. Including a range of per-

spectives from children and young people, parents, social workers, independent reviewing oﬃcers
and senior managers, this book provides refreshing guidance on how social workers can work better with children and parents to ensure that they participate more eﬀectively in decision making
processes and improve outcomes for all.
The Criminalisation and Exploitation of Children in Care explores the results of a recent qualitative
study, which focused on multi-agency responses to children and young people in residential and
foster care who were at risk of criminalisation and/or exploitation and abuse. Recent high-proﬁle reports have highlighted an urgent need for eﬀective multi-agency work to tackle the issues of criminalisation and exploitation of children and young people in care. However, progress to date has
been slow, and it is clear that there is still some way to go before eﬀective multi-agency working
becomes widespread. In response, this book draws upon the experiences and perspectives of practitioners from a sample of co-located Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hubs, as well as the latest research, theory and policy developments in the ﬁeld. In doing so, it explores both the beneﬁts and
challenges of multi-agency working and concludes with recommendations for future policy and
practice. This timely study will be of great interest to students and scholars of criminology, criminal
justice, policing studies, social work, health and childhood studies. It will also be a valuable tool for
practitioners and policymakers in the criminal, youth justice and social service arenas.
This volume presents a timely analysis of some of the current controversies relating to freedom for
religion and freedom from religion that have dominated headlines worldwide. The collection trains
the lens closely on select issues and contexts to provide detailed snapshots of the ways in which
freedom for and from religion are conceptualized, protected, neglected, and negotiated in diverse
situations and locations. A broad range of issues including migration, education, the public space,
prisons and healthcare are discussed drawing examples from Europe, the US, Asia, Africa and
South America. Including contributions from leading experts in the ﬁeld, the book will be essential
reading for researchers and policy-makers interested in Law and Religion.
Ecological integrity is concerned with protecting the planet in a holistic way, while respecting
ethics and human rights. Over recent years it has been introduced directly and indirectly in several
legal regimes, culminating in international law with the 2016 expanded remit of the International
Criminal Court, which now includes "environmental disasters". This book celebrates the 25th anniversary of the Global Ecological Integrity Group (GEIG), which includes more than 250 scholars
and independent researchers worldwide, from diverse disciplines, including ecology, biology, philosophy, epidemiology, public health, ecological economics, and international law. It reviews the role
of ecological integrity across a number of ﬁelds through inter- and trans-disciplinary engagement
on matters aﬀecting and governing the sustainability of life for both present and future generations. These include, ethics, environmental disasters, crimes against humanity and environmental
health, and how such issues can be subject to sound governance and be incorporated into international law. The book also looks forward to new applications of the concept of ecological integrity,
such as crimes that result in the exploitation of natural resources and the illegal dispossession of
land.
Immigration has long been associated with the urban landscape, from accounts of inner-city racial
tension and discrimination during the 1960s and 1970s and studies of minority communities of the
1980s and 1990s, to the increased focus on cities amongst contemporary scholars of migration
and diaspora. Though cities have long provided the geographical frameworks within which a signiﬁcant share of post-war migration has taken place, Sarah Hackett argues that that there has long existed a rural dimension to Muslim integration in Britain. This book oﬀers the ﬁrst comprehensive
study of Muslim migrant integration in rural Britain across the post-1960s period, examining the
previously unexplored relationship between Muslim integration and rurality by using the county of
Wiltshire in the South West of England as a case study. Drawing upon a range of archival material
and oral histories, it challenges the long-held assumption that local authorities in more rural areas
have been inactive, and even disinterested, in devising and implementing migration, integration

and diversity policies, and sheds light on smaller and more dispersed Muslim communities that
have traditionally been written out of Britain’s immigration history.
Shale energy development is an issue of global importance. The number of reserves globally, and
their potential economic return, have increased dramatically in the past decade. Questions
abound, however, about the appropriate governance systems to manage the risks of unconventional oil and gas development and the ability for citizens to engage and participate in decisions regarding these systems. Stakeholder participation is essential for the social and political legitimacy
of energy extraction and production, what the industry calls a 'social license' to operate. This book
attempts to bring together critical themes inherent in the energy governance literature and illustrate them through cases in multiple countries, including the US, the UK, Canada, South Africa, Germany and Poland. These themes include how multiple actors and institutions – industry, governments and regulatory bodies at all scales, communities, opposition movements, and individual landowners – have roles in developing, contesting, monitoring, and enforcing practices and regulations within unconventional oil and gas development. Overall, the book proposes a systemic, participatory, community-led approach required to achieve a form of legitimacy that allows communities to derive social priorities by a process of community visioning. This book will be of great relevance to scholars and policy-makers with an interest in shale gas development, and energy policy
and governance.
Scholarly interest in Art Deco has grown rapidly over the past ﬁfty years, spanning diﬀerent academic disciplines. This volume provides a guide to the current state of the ﬁeld of Art Deco research by highlighting past accomplishments and promising new directions. Chapters are presented in ﬁve sections based on key concepts: migration, public culture, fashion, politics, and Art Deco’s afterlife in heritage restoration and new media. The book provides a range of perspectives on
and approaches to these issues, as well as to the concept of Art Deco itself. It highlights the slipperiness of Art Deco yet points to its potential to shed new light on the complexities of modernity.
Complete Public Law oﬀers students a carefully blended combination of the subject's concepts, cases, and commentary. A combination which encourages critical thinking, stimulates analysis, and
promotes a complete understanding.
This book argues that there is no way to make progress in building a sustainable future without extensive participation of non-state actors. The volume explores the contribution of non-state actors
to a sustainable transition, starting with citizens and communities of diﬀerent kinds and ending
with cities and city-networks. The authors analyse social, cultural, political and economic drivers
and barriers for this transition, from individual behaviour to structural restraints, and investigate interplay between the two. Through a series of wide-ranging case studies from the UK, Australia, Germany, Italy and Denmark, and a number of comparative case studies, the volume provides an empirically and theoretically robust argument that highlights the need to develop, widen and scale up
collective action and community-based engagement if the transition to sustainability is to be successful. This book will be of great interest to students and scholars of climate change, sustainability and environmental policy.
This new edition of The Routledge Companion to Landscape Studies contains an updated and expanded selection of original chapters which explore research directions in an array of disciplines
sharing a concern for ‘landscape’, a term which has many uses and meanings. It features 33 revised and/or updated chapters and 14 entirely new chapters on topics such as the Anthropocene,
Indigenous landscapes, challenging landscape Eurocentrisms, photography and green infrastructure planning. The volume is divided into four parts: Experiencing landscape; Landscape, heritage
and culture; Landscape, society and justice; and Design and planning for landscape. Collectively,
the book provides a critical review of the various ﬁelds related to the study of landscapes, including the future development of conceptual and theoretical approaches, as well as current empirical
knowledge and understanding. It encourages dialogue across disciplinary barriers and between aca-
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demics and practitioners, and reﬂects upon the implications of research ﬁndings for local, national
and international policy in relation to landscape. The Companion provides a comprehensive and up-to-date guide to current thinking about landscapes, and serves as an invaluable point of reference
for scholars, researchers and graduate students alike.
Hilaire Barnett’s Constitutional & Administrative Law has provided generations of students with reliable, accessible and comprehensive coverage of the Public Law syllabus. Mapped to the common
course outline, the Thirteenth Edition equips students with an understanding of the UK constitution’s past, present and future by analysing and illustrating the political and socio-historical contexts that have shaped the major rules and principles of constitutional and administrative law, as
well as ongoing constitutional reform. This edition has been fully updated and includes discussion
of the implications of the United Kingdom's potential withdrawal from the European Union on the
constitution, including the impact on the legislative supremacy of Parliament and the relationship
between EU and domestic law after departure. Developments on the negotiations of the future relationship between the UK and the EU will be discussed in updates to the Companion Website. Ideal
for students studying constitutional and administrative law for the ﬁrst time, this book oﬀers clear
explanations of the challenging concepts and legal rules in public law.
This book proposes a new way of thinking about the controversial and complex challenges associated with the regulation of high-cost credit, speciﬁcally payday lending. These products have received signiﬁcant attention in both the media and political arena. The inadequacy of regulatory interventions has created ongoing problems with the provision of high-cost credit, particularly for
consumers with lesser bargaining power and who are already ﬁnancially vulnerable. The book tackles two speciﬁc gaps in the existing literature. The ﬁrst involves inadequate analysis of the relevant philosophical concepts around high-cost credit, which can result in an over-simpliﬁcation of
what are particularly complex issues. The second is a lack of engagement in both the market and
lived experience of borrowers, resulting in limited understanding of those who use these ﬁnancial
products. The Future of High-Cost Credit explores the theoretical grounding, policy initiatives and
interdisciplinary perspectives associated with high-cost credit, making a novel and insightful contribution to the existing literature. The problems with debt extend far beyond the legal sphere, and
the book will therefore be of interest to many other academic disciplines, as well as for those working in public policy and 'the third sector'.
75 years after the Beveridge Report: The shocking extent of hardship in the UK Right now in the
UK, 13 million people live in poverty; one in ﬁve children subsist below the poverty line. Figures
such as these suggest devastating repercussions for health, education and life expectancy. The
new poor, however, is an even larger group than these oﬃcial statistics suggest, and its conditions
are something new to our era. More often than not, these people are the working poor, living precariously and betrayed by austerity. In The New Poverty, Stephen Armstrong tells the stories of the
most vulnerable in British society. He explores an unreported country, abandoned by politicians
and stranded as the welfare state has shrunk. Furthermore, as beneﬁt cuts continue into 2018 and
beyond, Armstrong asks what will be the long-term impact of Brexit and—on the anniversary of the
Beveridge Report—what we can do to keep the giants of indigence at bay.
The winner of the 2020 British Insurance Law Association Book Prize, this timely, expertly written
book looks at the legal impact that the use of 'Big Data' will have on the provision – and substantive law – of insurance. Insurance companies are set to become some of the biggest consumers of
big data which will enable them to proﬁle prospective individual insureds at an increasingly granular level. More particularly, the book explores how: (i) insurers gain access to information relevant
to assessing risk and/or the pricing of premiums; (ii) the impact which that increased information
will have on substantive insurance law (and in particular duties of good faith disclosure and fair presentation of risk); and (iii) the impact that insurers' new knowledge may have on individual and
group access to insurance. This raises several consequential legal questions: (i) To what extent is
the use of big data analytics to proﬁle risk compatible (at least in the EU) with the General Data
Protection Regulation? (ii) Does insurers' ability to parse vast quantities of individual data about insureds invert the information asymmetry that has historically existed between insured and insurer
such as to breathe life into insurers' duty of good faith disclosure? And (iii) by what means might legal challenges be brought against insurers both in relation to the use of big data and the consequences it may have on access to cover? Written by a leading expert in the ﬁeld, this book will
both stimulate further debate and operate as a reference text for academics and practitioners who
are faced with emerging legal problems arising from the increasing opportunities that big data
oﬀers to the insurance industry.
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An abandoned English manor transports a young woman back to the Edwardian era—where love
and danger await—in this time travel romance. East Midlands, England, 2013. The once grand Hill
House is now surrounded by a shabby town of pubs and chip shops. As a child, Louisa Arnold was
enthralled by the tragic history of its owners, the Mandeville family. Now, when tragedy strikes her
own family, Lou seeks comfort in the ruined corridors of Hill House—and is suddenly transported
back to Christmas 1913. As a houseguest of the Mandevilles, Lou befriends the eldest son, Captain
Thomas Mandeville—a man she knows is destined to die in the First World War. Moving between
the present and the past, Lou does everything she can to save the man she loves, unearthing murder and blackmail plots in a desperate race against time.
Retaining the position it has held since ﬁrst publication, the ﬁfth edition of this leading practitioner
text on information law has been thoroughly re-worked to provide comprehensive coverage of the
Data Protection Act 2018 and the GDPR. Information Rights has been cited by the Supreme Court,
Court of Appeal and others, and is used by practitioners, judges and all those who practise in the
ﬁeld. The new edition maintains its style of succinct statements of principle, supported by case
law, legislative provisions and statutory guidance. Reﬂecting its enlarged scope and to maintain
easy referencing, the work has been arranged into two volumes. The ﬁrst volume is a 1,250-page
commentary, divided into six parts. The ﬁrst part is an overview and introduction to overarching
principles. The second part provides an authoritative treatment of the data protection regime. This
covers all four forms of processing (general, applied, law enforcement and security services) under
the GDPR and DPA 2018. Each obligation and each right is comprehensively treated, with reference to all known case-law, both domestic and EU, including those dealing with analogous provisions in the previous data protection regime. The third part provides a detailed treatment of the environmental information regime. This recognises the treaty provenance of the regime and its distinct requirements. The fourth part continues to provide the most thorough analysis available of the
Freedom of Information Act and its Scottish counterpart. As with earlier editions, every tribunal and
court decision has been reviewed and, where required, referenced. The ﬁfth part considers other
sources of information rights, including common law rights, local government rights and subject-speciﬁc statutory information access regimes (eg health records, court records, audit information
etc). The ﬁnal part deals with practice and procedure, examining appeal and regulatory processes,
criminal sanctions and so forth. The second volume comprises extensive annotated statutory material, including the DPA 2018, the GDPR, FOIA, subordinate legislation, international conventions
and statutory guidance. The law is stated as at 1st February 2020.
This new edition of Education, Law and Diversity provides extensive updated analysis, from a legal
perspective, of how the education system responds to social diversity and how the relevant social
and cultural rights of individuals and groups are aﬀected. It spans wide-ranging areas of school provision, including: types of school (including faith schools), the school curriculum, choice of school,
out-of-school settings, and duties towards children with special needs and disabilities. It gives extensive coverage to children's rights in the context of education and includes considerable new material on issues including relationships and sex education, exclusion from school, home education,
equal access, counter-extremism and academisation. The new edition also retains and updates areas of debate in the book, such as those concerned with multiculturalism and the position of religion in schools. It continues to focus on England but also makes reference to other jurisdictions
within the UK and internationally. It is essential reading for anyone interested in the legal and related policy issues surrounding children's education today.
Dispersal, or ‘bussing’, was introduced in England in the early-1960s after white parents expressed
concerns that the sudden inﬂux of non-Anglophone South Asian children was holding back their
own children’s education. It consisted in sending busloads of mostly Asian children to predominantly white suburban schools in an eﬀort to ‘spread the burden’ and to promote linguistic and cultural
integration. Although seemingly well-intentioned, dispersal proved a failure: it was based on racial
identity rather than linguistic deﬁciency and ultimately led to an increase in segregation, as bussed
pupils were daily confronted with racial bullying in dispersal schools. This is the ﬁrst ever book on
English bussing, based on an in-depth study of local and national archives, alongside interviews
with formerly-bussed pupils decades later.
The absolute package for students of employment law, this rigorous treatment - which includes extracts from key cases and source materials - uses a running case study to contextualize the law
and actively encourages critical thinking.
The book deals with recent trends in Environmental Education and its relevance in diﬀerent countries and stream of studies. The chapters have extensively elaborated the Indian and international
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legal provisions and policies for the preservation and protection of environment and ecosystem.
The book has ﬁve broad sections and twenty three chapters contributed by the subject experts in
the ﬁeld to discuss: Primary introduction to the Environmental education and the case studies from
the teacher education programmes, higher education and school education. Thorough scrutiny of
environmental issues and concerns through the discussion of Conservation of Environment and
Ecosystem; Global Environmental Problems and Pollution; extinction of ﬂora and fauna, deforestation, soil erosion; impact of disasters acting upon the environment; and policies and initiatives in India and international fora. Recent trends in Environmental Education explaining Eco-psychology
and Eco-feminism with social pollution; sustainability for pro-environmental behavior; life-style; environmental attitude. Sustainable development with its conceptual note, literature, guiding principles, initiatives by Indian and international organizations; draft regulations and eﬀect on livelihoods. Pedagogy of teaching environmental education; teaching strategies, approaches and methods; programmes laid for diﬀerent levels of education in India; and Curriculum and volume of units
at diﬀerent grades in school; professional development in and through environmental education.
The book is intended for the students of Teacher Education Programmes, i.e., B.Ed and M.Ed, for all
the Indian Universities across India and overseas. The articles are written in line with NCTE guidelines and National Curriculum Framework for Teacher Education (NCFTE) 2010.
Children's rights law is a relatively young but rapidly developing discipline. The U.N. Convention on
the Rights of the Child, the ﬁeld's core legal instrument, is the most widely ratiﬁed human rights
treaty in history. Yet, like children themselves, children's rights are often relegated to the margins
in mainstream legal, political, and other discourses, despite their application to approximately onethird of the world's population and every human being's ﬁrst stages of life. Now thirty years old,
the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) signalled a deﬁnitive shift in the way that children
are viewed and understood--from passive objects subsumed within the family to full human beings
with a distinct set of rights. Although the CRC and other children's rights law have spurred positive
changes in law, policies, and attitudes toward children in numerous countries, implementation remains a work in progress. We have reached a state in the evolution of children's rights in which we
need more critical evaluation and assessment of the CRC and the large body of children's rights
law and policy that this treaty has inspired. We have moved from conceptualizing and adopting legislation to focusing on implementation and making the content of children's rights meaningful in
the lives of all children. This book provides a critical evaluation and assessment of children's rights
law, including the CRC. With contributions from leading scholars and practitioners from around the
world, it aims to elucidate the content of children's rights law, explore the complexities of implementation, and identify critical challenges and opportunities for children's rights law.
At the heart of Victorian culture was the local weekly newspaper. More popular than books, more
widely read than the London papers, the local press was a national phenomenon. This book redraws the Victorian cultural map, shifting our focus away from one centre, London, and towards
the many centres of the provinces. It oﬀers a new paradigm in which place, and a sense of place,
are vital to the histories of the newspaper, reading and publishing. Hobbs oﬀers new perspectives
on the nineteenth century from an enormous yet neglected body of literature: the hundreds of local newspapers published and read across England. He reveals the people, processes and networks behind the publishing, maintaining a unique focus on readers and what they did with the local paper as individuals, families and communities. Case studies and an unusual mix of quantitative and qualitative evidence show that the vast majority of readers preferred the local paper, because it was about them and the places they loved. A Fleet Street in Every Town positions the local
paper at the centre of debates on Victorian newspapers, periodicals, reading and publishing. It reorientates our view of the Victorian press away from metropolitan high culture and parliamentary
politics, and towards the places where most people lived, loved and read. This is an essential book
for anybody interested in nineteenth-century print culture, journalism and reading.
Academic interest in cycling has burgeoned in recent years with signiﬁcant literature relating to
the health and environmental beneﬁts of cycling, the necessity for cycle-speciﬁc infrastructure,
and the embodied experiences of cycling. Based upon primary research in a variety of contexts
such as London, Shanghai and Taipei, this book demonstrates that recent developments in urban
cycling policy and practice are closely linked to broader processes of capital accumulation. It
argues that cycling is increasingly caught up in discourses around smart cities that emphasise technological solutions to environmental problems and neoliberal ideas on individual responsibility and
bio-political conduct, which only results in solutions that prioritise those who are already mobile. Accordingly, the central argument of the book is not that the popularisation of cycling is inherently
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bad, but that the manner in which cycling is being popularised gives cause for social and environmental concern. Ultimately the book argues that cycling has now become a vehicle for sustaining
pro-growth agendas rather than subverting them or shifting to sustainable no-growth/de-growth
and less technologically driven visions of modernity. This book makes an innovative contribution to
the ﬁelds of Cycling Studies, Mobilities and Transport and will be of interest to students and academics working in Human Geography, Transport Studies, Urban Studies, Urban Planning, Public Policy, Sociology and Sustainability.
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Teachers see the impact of pupils’ mental wellbeing on the experience of school every day. But often there is not enough practical advice on what can be done to support pupils who might need
help and especially for pupils from diverse backgrounds, who might face unique challenges. This
important book is a practice-facing, evidence-based guide for teachers, support staﬀ, education students, and schools, giving advice on the ways in which we can support the mental wellbeing of
pupils from diverse backgrounds. Bringing together advice and strategies for supporting pupil men-
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tal health and wellbeing, this book makes accessible key knowledge about mental health and examines how this might vary in diﬀerent pupil populations by exploring the unique challenges for
disadvantaged and minority pupils. Oﬀering valuable insights into the diverse nature of pupils’
mental health experiences, each chapter provides practical suggestions and approaches that teachers can use in the classroom, and schools can adopt into their pastoral care systems. Including real-life case studies and key takeaways, Mental Wellbeing in Schools will be valuable reading for
teachers in primary and secondary schools as well as school leaders.

